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HOSPITALITYALUMNUS MAKES
MAJOR DONATIONS TO DELHI

A hospitality executive has
helped create two new scholar¬
ships, including a $10,000 en¬
dowment, at Delhi College.

John F. Kennedy, senior
vice president of the Reed Ho¬
tel Directories Group and 1963
graduate of Delhi, made the
presentations October 12 at a
dinner he hosted for 140 stu¬

dents and faculty in theAlumni
Hall Hospitality Center.

The first gift, a $10,000
Holiday Inn World Wide/Reed
Hotel Directory Scholarship
Endowment, is one of the larg¬
est single contributions ever
made to the Delhi College hos¬
pitality management depart¬
ment. The second provides an
annual one-month paid intern¬
ship for a hospitality student or
faculty member at any Holiday
Inn hotel or Crowne Plaza in the
continental United States. Mr.

Kennedy announced that
Rosalie Higgins, interim hospi¬
tality department chair, will be
the first recipient of the award.

"Inspiring" was the way
President Mary Ellen Duncan
characterized Mr. Kennedy's
support of Delhi College.
"Scholarships like these mean
that Delhi can be the college of
choice for students who are se¬

rious about careers in the hos¬

pitality industry," she said.
A longtime Delhi benefactor,

Mr. Kennedy has also sponsored
the Kennedy Hospitality Award
at the college for the past 17
years, a prize which grants the
recipient a one-week internship
at a leading resort worldwide.
This year's internshipwill be of¬
fered at the Intercontinental Ho¬
tel in Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Mr. Kennedy announced that
Louis Tremonti, associate pro¬
fessor of hospitality, will also
participate in this year's intern¬
ship experience. "Lou Tremonti
has given so much to students
over the years," he said. "It's
time to recognize the contribu¬
tion of outstanding teachers at
Delhi."

For Mr. Kennedy, Delhi was
the impetus for a distinguished
30-year career in the hospitality
industry, which also included
serving as president of Cunard
Hotels and Resorts; corporate
vice president of sales and mar¬

keting for the Intercontinental
Hotels Corporation; executive
vice president of Crescent Ho¬
tels; director of sales and mar¬

keting for Wyndam Hotels and
Resorts; and director of sales for
the New York City Convention
and Visitors Bureau.

"Being at Delhi is like com¬

ing home," he said. "It's impor¬
tant for me to give back to this
institution. Without giving, life
is not as fulfilling as it should
be."

Delhi had a special tribute to
Mr. Kennedy as well. Professor
Higgins announced that the col¬
lege is renaming theAlumni Hall
lounge and beverage laboratory
the Kennedy Lounge. "Jack
Kennedy has always been there
when we needed him and this is
one way we can thank and rec¬

ognize one of our greatest advo¬
cates," she said.

"Taking advantage of your
years atDelhi College is oneway
to maximize opportunity," Mr.
Kennedy told students. "The
hands-on experience and close
relationships with faculty you
enjoy here will never be found
at any big university. It's the
chance of a lifetime."

The banquet also included a
second distinguished guest, Su¬
san Sacirbey, regional advertis¬
ing manager for the Reed Hotel
Directories Group and wife of
Bosnian Foreign Minister
Muhamed Sacirbey. Mrs.
Sacirbey spoke about opportuni¬
ties for women in the hospitality
industry and provided a brief his¬
tory of the conflict in the former
Yugoslavia.

Attention,
Students!!

The Campus Voice is under new management, and welcomes
any and all input. This is your forum: your medium for expres¬
sion. We, the staff, want to know what YOU, the students, would
like to see in this, YOUR newspaper. All suggestions will be
given equal consideration under the guidelines of the Campus
Voice Constitution. If you would like to air an opinion, a con¬
cern, a protest, you may submit it (if at all possible, on a 3.5"
disk in Microsoft Works) to the Campus Voice office, Farrell
Hall lower level, by November 28 for the December issue.

**** WE NEED YOU !!! ****

to help us make this year's Voice the best it can be to serve the
campus community.

New StaffAt Campus Voice
Well, here we are ... a completely new staff this semester for

Campus Voice! It has not been easy, trying to get started. We are all
novices. But, we're trying. This is a new and learning experience.
Left to right is Dick Winston, Editor; Marty Bordinger, and Becky
Hilts, writers; Becky Wood, Assistant Editor; and Mike McKenna,
our advisor. Absent were Claire Hopkins and James Byrne.
We also need your help. We need freshmen to learn with us or next
fall will see the same struggle. We meet on Fridays because that is
whenWE can meet, but other meeting times can be arranged. Right
now wemeet in the Campus Voice office on the lower level ofFarrell
Hall at 1:15 p.m. Drop us a note in our mail at Student Activities
office (Connie Cox) when you're available and we will work it out.
We are looking for writers, photographers, sports people, and other
kinds of bodies for legwork.

Opinion
Senate

Observer
Service

We may find, in the near
future, that the funding that
supports this newspaper may
begin to dry up. This is the
second occasion since school
started that I have reason to voice

my concern regarding the
Student Senate.

Certainly the activities of the
Student Senate are not totally
without merit. Some physical
things have occurred. Several
picnic tables were made and the
gazebo was constructed. These
were good projects funded by the
Senate. I know they were
because I was present for the
vote that appropriated themoney
... it took about a minute and a

half. The rest of the time during
the Wednesday meetings is
generally spent in interminable
bickering among the leadership
which, of course, spills over on
to the Senate floor itself. We

spend more time discussing the
continued existence of a sorority
than we did planning for what we
should do when the governor's
budget axe falls at Delhi. I know
this to be true because we spent
NO TIME discussing the latter
subject and very little time
discussing the sorority ... largely

(Continued on Page 3)

Where to
Find

Cheaper
Student
Loans

Washington, D.C., October
23, 1995—Nearly half of the
country's 15 million college stu¬
dents today obtain student loans
to help pay for their education,
says Sallie Mae, the nation's
largest holder and servicer of
Federal Family Education Loans
(FFEL). While the rates and
terms of federal student loans are
established by law, students who
need to borrow for college can
get a cheaper student loan
through three innovative, bor¬
rower benefit programs available
from banks that partner with
Sallie Mae.

According to Lydia M.
Marshall, executive vice presi¬
dent of Sallie Mae, student bor¬
rowers can achieve significant
savings over the life of their
loans—as much as 8% for a typi¬
cal borrower with $20,000 in
loans—through one or a combi¬
nation of all three programs. For
example, that $20,000 bor¬
rower—roughly the average cost
of one year at a private college—
could save a total of $2,137 at
the current Stafford loan interest
rate of 8.25%.

(Continued on Page 7)
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ATTENTION STUDENTS

January Term 1996 has been cancelled, due to budget constraints. However, there are other options
available in the spring 1996 semester. Please review with your advisor the Session A and Session B
courses below, to see if any of them meet the needs of your curriculum. (Students meet with advisors

STAFF October 30 - November 13 to plan spring 1996 schedules.)

Session A: January 22 - ]March 8

EDITOR CRN Course # Section Title Credits
RICHARD WINSTON

12954 CLCT 092 001 Basic Study Skills (Developmental) 3
12804 PEDH 100 002 Racquetball .5

ASSISTANT EDITOR 12803 PEDH 100 004 Racquetball .5

BECKY WOOD 12593 PEDH 115 001 Volleyball .5
12785 PEDH 115 002 Volleyball .5
13015 PEDH 115 003 Volleyball .5

TREASURER 12696 PEDH 230 001 Multimedia-Based First Aid to the Injured 1

RICHARDWINSTON 12786 PEDH 230 003 Multimedia-Based First Aid to the Injured 1
12588 PEDH 230 005 Multimedia-Based First Aid to the Injured 1

LAYOUT Session B: March 25 - May 16
MARGARET ACKLEY

12345 BUSI 120 003 Business Communications 3
13026 LITR 100 005 Introduction to Literature 3

WRITERS/PHOTOS 12594 PEDH 135 001 Golf .5

BECKY WOOD 12716 PEDH 135 002 Golf .5

BECKY HILTS
12595 PEDH 150 001 Tennis .5
12596 PEDH 150 002 Tennis .5

1
CLAIRE HOPKINS

12697 PEDH 230 002 Multimedia-Based First Aid to the Injured
JAMES BYRNE 12589 PEDH 230 004 Multimedia-Based FirstAid to the Injured 1

WANDA CALLAGY

RICHARD WINSTON

THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED
IN THIS PAPER ARE NOT
NECESSARILY THOSE OF
THE CAMPUS VOICE STAFF.

If you have a story/article
you believe would be of
interest to the campus

community, send it to:
Campus Voice,StudentAc¬
tivities Office, Farrell Hall,
or attend a meeting at 1:15
p.m., Fridays, in the Cam¬
pus Voice office, lower
level of Farrell Hall.

Earn 15
Credits in
China

Earn 15 credit hours by
taking SUNY Delhi courses at
a major Chinese university.

- Semester abroad program
will take place during Spring
1996 term and is' open to all
academic majors.

- No prerequisites or foreign
language requirement. Good
academic standing and advisor
approval is required.

- Visit several Chinese cities,
historical and cultural centers
while gaining valuable foreign
study experience.

- Program cost is only slightly
more than a normal semester
at Delhi. This includes tuition,
room and board, airfare, etc.

For additional details, call
one of the following:

Prof. Joseph Weaver
746-4478

Prof. Rosalie Higgins
746-4402

Prof. William Raynor
746-4064

GROUPS, CLUBS, AND
ORGANIZATIONS-

VOLUNTEERS FOR HAPPY
HOLIDAYS NEEDED

The Head Start Program of
Delaware Opportunities opened
a new center in Franklin this year.
Eighteen children between three
and five years old attend five
mornings a week. The purpose is
to break the cycle of poverty by
helping low income preschoolers
get prepared for regular school
and to empower their families by
giving a hand to meet basic needs

and to refer to ongoing services
for long-term solutions.

At holiday time, many of
these families are in greater
need than usual. Every effort
is made to help each family who
asks by providing a food box
for Christmas, and gifts for the
children. This year, money is
tighter than ever. Less resource
plus more need equals the pos¬

sibility of families going with¬
out.

Groups interested in
sponsoring holiday projects
may contact Meg Clute
Chow at Franklin Head

Start, 829-3312, or Lori
Kinch Ashley at the Head
Start main office, 746-6911.

Quality, Diversity, Affordable,
and a Friendly Suburban Setting
Each year hundreds of students from two-year or other universities transfer to

Niagara University. Here at NU, students find exactly the right environment to help
them complete the undergraduate degree they started elsewhere.

Some of the reasons these students attend NU include:

$ NUs learning environment is exceptionally strong. With a student/faculty ratio
of 16:1 and an average class size of about 22, students have an opportunity to ask questions
and get to know their professors.

► Over 50 career-oriented, pre-professional, and traditional programs in the Colleges of Arts &
Sciences, Business Administration, Education, Nursing, the Institute of Travel, Hotel &
Restaurant Administration, and the Division of General Academic Studies.

$ NUs financial aid opportunities make the university an affordable option. In fact over 95% of
those who apply for assistance receive a financial aid package averaging over
$10,500 a year.

$ A transfer scholarship program which guarantees a minimum merit award
of $3,000 per year for students who have a grade point average"of 3.0.

$ Niagara University, located only minutes from the world-famous Niagara I
Falls, offers students an independent, co-educational learning experience 1
in a safe, friendly, and caring campus environment.

To find out more about Niagara University,
call 1-800-462-2111 or E-Mail: admissions@niagara.edu or write the

Office of Admissions, 192 Bailo Hall, Niagara University, New York 14109-2011.
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Major Seed Companies Support Delhi
College Golf Course Expansion

DELHI CAMPUS CHILD
CARE CENTER INC.

The expanded Delhi Golf
Course will be a showcase for the
latest in turfgrass technology,
thanks to solid investment by turf
industry leaders.

The Loft Seed Company of
Allentown, PA, Turf-Seed Inc.
and Tee-2-Green Corp. ofCanby,
OR, Agri-Turf and Seed Re¬
search of Hatfield, MA, and The
Scotts Company of Marysville,
OH, have donated newly devel¬
oped seed varieties and cultivars
for the roughs, fairways, tees and
greens of the new back nine at
the Delhi College Golf Course.
The donations, with a market
value of nearly $20,000, are the
latest examples of industry sup¬
port for the golf course project,
according to Dominic Morales,
Delhi College plant science de¬
partment chair.

Delhi's innovative approach
to expanding the golf course
from 9 to 18 holes has been fu¬
eled by the industry's investment
in the program. Turf and golf

course operations majors have
been involved in building the
course as part of their education.
It's a hands-on experience that
can't be found at any other col¬
lege or university in the coun¬
try, according to Professor
Morales.

"Generous support by the in¬
dustry has made the Delhi Col¬
lege Golf Course a living labo¬
ratory where our students learn
first-hand which grasses are the
most successful in this environ¬

ment," said Professor Morales.
"We are fortunate to have been
chosen as the test market for the
newest grasses researchers have
developed."

Exposing students to the de¬
velopment, care and mainte¬
nance of these grasses is another
of the unique advantages Delhi
College offers turf and golf
course operations majors, ac¬

cording to Professor Morales.
"Our students get real-world ex¬

perience constructing, operating

and maintaining a full-service
golf facility," Professor Morales
said. "That's the kind of train¬

ing employers are looking for."
Delhi College is the only two-
year college in the nation with
its own golf course and has been
producing golf and turf industry
leaders for over 20 years. For
example, Delhi grads serve as su¬
perintendents or assistants at sev¬
eral of the leading courses in
New York State, including Oak
Hill Country Club, Cobblestone
Creek Country Club, Sleepy
Hollow Country Club and
Niagara Falls Country Club.
"The industry recognizes the
calibre of graduates our pro¬
grams produce," said Professor
Morales. "That's why they've
been so willing to support this
and other projects at Delhi. They
know they're making a solid
investment in the industry's
future."

FROM THE EDITOR:
The following letter was composed by me as dated, but never sent

to the Executive Board of the Student Senate. I hoped things would be
ironed out. So far, little has changed. Missed "President's Council"
meetings fines were reduced, but other progress is needed.

September 21, 1995
This is an open letter to the Executive Board of the Student Senate.

This is in regard to actions about to be taken. Actions that are degrading
to campus and the clubs and organizations represented at Senate. I know
that the levying of fines is stipulated as part of the constitution. I know
that other mandates exist. I also know that you kill spirit through
punishment. If you want to push people, get right on them. Stay on them.
You certainly get their attention.

Every group at Senate represents some special interest. An
extracurricular interest not required for a degree. But interests shared by
others. A common bond. Often creating relationships that endure a
lifetime. Often reaching far beyond the bounds of Delhi. How many of
these organizations would like to expand their membership. Share with
others their common interest. Draw from many minds the creativity now
exhibited by the few. "How is that accomplished?" you ask. Not by
punishment, OR FINES. The best in people will come out with reward.
Most people are alike. They act favorably to praise, and shun criticism.
Almost any service organization you can name has problems gettingmore
than a small minority to run that organization. Often people serve in more
than one capacity. Why? Because more people cannot be persuaded to
serve. Because the reward for serving does not justify the effort.

My recommendation would be to reward those groups attending the
Senate meetings. Award them one dollar for each Senator and one dollar
for each Alternate Senator in attendance, even if the same club has both
there. Inspiration would soon be apparent at the meetings. The same for
special times, like Family Day. Pay each group $25 for their "booth",
and one dollar for each member at their table. Give these payments to the
clubs, on a monthly basis, directly into their budgets. Watch them grow
when this concept sets in.

"We cannot afford that kind of spending" you say! I say you cannot
afford not to. Figure it out. Say 50 groups send two Senators each week
for the next 12 Senate sessions till Christmas. That amounts to $1200.
Say four "open house" type setups with five members at each table till
Christmas. That amounts to $ 1500. Adding the $ 1200 equals $2700. Four
more Senate meetings than counted here for the spring semester equals
$1600. If four more booth setups are needed equaling another $1500
plus the $1600, this equals $3100. For a grand total of $5800. Our
unrestricted fund of $24,991 would be $19,191 or 23% less. But, that
money would be in the club budgets where it belongs! Eliminate the
fines, which are so negative. Promote our organizations. I believe they
will grow more that way and encourage more student participants. Then
there would not be so few to run the clubs.

I also propose constitutional amendments to enact this more positive
approach for our Senate. There would be less animosity and hard feelings
and a few less stringent rules to deal with. I respectfully submit this
proposal in good faith and await your consideration.
Sincerely,

Richard Winston

Also in my opinion: Adopt-a-campus (a proposed program to involve
student organizations in the maintenance of the campus) is a very
worthwhile cause, but should not be mandatory, or even hinted at as
mandatory. This is an administrative problem and not the students'. Yes,
a few students need better habits, but our organizations have better things
to do. Students not involved in campus extracurricular activities could
possibly serve this cause. I know I have better things to do.

WHAT DO YOU THINK? LET US KNOW.

(Continued From Page 1)

Observer
because most student groups do
not see the sorority continuing
asa major issue, one way or the
other.

It was nice to hear that the
Greek organizations are a more
positive influence on campus
than they are normally. The
blood drive was successful; the
community service project
equally so. Apparently they have
learned what the Senate

leadership has not, i.e., how to
get along for the benefit of all
concerned.

Let me leave with a few
words:

LEADERSHIP

PARTNERSHIPS

PRIORITIES.

JOIN

CAMPUS
VOICE

AND

LET YOUR
VOICE

BE HEARD!

For the last 10 years, Delhi Campus Child Care Center, Inc. has
provided quality child care to families who live in Delaware and
Otsego counties.

Children ages 18 months through 2 years are eligible to enroll in
the center's programs which include after-school day care when
school is closed. In 1987, the Center expanded its program to in¬
clude infants from 6 weeks to 18 months old.

In 1995, the Center received accreditation by the National Acad¬
emy of Early Childhood Program, a division of the National Asso¬
ciation for the Education of Young Children.

Accreditation involves a comprehensive process by which child¬
hood programs are subject to an internal self-study and an on-site
visit from a trained validator. All studies, the program description
and validation visit are reviewed by a three-member national com¬
mission composed of early childhood professionals. The commis¬
sion then grants accreditation for a three-year period if the program
is judged to be in substantial compliance with the Academy's crite¬
ria.

Through the support of United Way and other funding sources,
the Center continues to provide a variety of opportunities for the
children while providing quality care. This past year the children in
toddler, preschool and school-age programs were enriched by a
weekly music program provided by the Delhi Dance Center. Pre¬
school program children also participated in a monthly swimming
program at the Delhi College pool. Continued funding from United
Way helps to ensure opportunities such as these will continue.
Formore information about the Center, call 746-4710 or stop by the
Center in North Hall on the Delhi campus.
(Reprinted with permission from the Daily Star issue of 10/26/95)

A Step Backward
By Becky Hilts

"The Juice is loose! The Juice is loose!" Those words
seem to hit me in the face as if HE were angry again . . .

what was it this time? Oh yeah, I forgot to take care of the
phone bill on time; or was it because I was too friendly with
the guy who stopped to ask directions? Well, whatever it
was, I deserved it. Nicole would know what I'm talking
about.
I mean, I'm sure O.J. is sorry. Don't let "his" words "I

did not, would not, should not, etc., etc. commit the crime"
fool you. He did not pay millions (literally) to confess or
apologize. DistrictAttorneys, lawyers, scholars—extremely
intelligent people—seem to agree ... HEDID IT.. .but will
he get away with it? Yes, we know that legally he has done
just that—but will he ever have a judgment day?

Most people realize that this entire trial turned into a black
vs. white issue almost immediately; what some may not know
is that that was the plan. The tactic; the ploy ; the trick if you
will. It was a trick to cover the REAL issue—DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE—and it worked.

This trial could have been a positive step for battered
women throughout this country, if the real issue was
addressed; in actuality, it was a slap in the face ofwomen of
all nationalities, religions, age groups and income levels.
All of us.

The message this trial left with me is: A man's home is
his castle. What he chooses to do with his property is his
busines, and we as a society will not bother to get involved.
Even if she manages to escape through divorcing him,
anything that happens between a man and his (ex)wife is
personal. So beware, the justice system has declared open
season on women.
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Eating Awareness Seminar
Held

by Becky Wood
A seminar designed to introduce students to healthful eating

practices was held in the conference room of Alumni Hall on
Wednesday, October 25. The first in a series of wellness activi¬
ties, this seminar was given by Barbara McGill-Rudolph, Profes¬
sor of Hospitality Management, who spoke for about an hour on
basic nutritional requirements, encompassing everything from the
importance of prenatal nutrition to the new updated version of the
food pyramid and the new nutrition labels now required by the
FDA on all food packaging.* Various questions from students re¬
garding eating habits were fielded and answered. There will be
three follow-up sessions sponsored by the Counseling and Health
services and held in the Foreman Hall Group Room on the first
three Wednesdays in November from 4:30 to 5:30 pm.

For more information stop by Foreman Hall, or call 4690.
There is also an 800 number available for the American Dietetic
Association in Chicago for anyone who has questions about any
aspect of their diet—1-800-366-1655.

RELATIONSHIP
VIOLENCE ... COULD
IT HAPPEN TO YOU?

By Lori Osterhoudt, Senior
Counselor

Every 15 seconds a woman
is battered. An estimated 2 to 4
million American woman are

physically abused each year.
Shocking . . . sad statistics. In
recent months we've heard a

great deal about the problem of
domestic violence in this coun¬

try. We may think that it occurs
primarily in marital relationships
... but the violence often begins
much earlier.

More than 1 in 8 persons,

aged 16-24, experiencephysical
violence in theirdating relation¬
ships. Dating violence is a seri¬
ous problem. Forty percent of
teen women, aged 15-19, who
are murdered in this country are
killed by the men they love. And
men may be battered too ... 5%
of assaults in relationships are
committed by women.

Batterers often believe they
have the right to use abuse to
control their partner, and they see
the victim as less than equal to
themselves. Jealousy and pos-
sessiveness are common early
warning signs that the person
sees you as a possession. And
people stay in abusive relation¬
ships for a number of reasons. .

. fear, economic dependence,
confusion, loss of self-confi¬
dence, not recognizing that
what's happening is abusive, or
the belief that the abuser needs

help or will change.
If you, or someone you know,

is in an abusive relationship,
there are people who can help.
In Delhi, the "Safe Against Vio¬
lence" hotline number is 746-
6278. Assistance is also avail¬
able through Counseling Ser¬
vices, 746-4690, or Public
Safety, 746-4700.

The Chopping
Block

by Philomena Corradeno

CRAB MEAT AND LEEK SOUP
10 ounces Dungeness or Alaskan king crab meat
1 pound firm-fleshed fish*
3 large Idaho potatoes
2 leeks, washed
4 scallions, washed
1/4 cup Italian olive oil

1 bay leaf
Pinch red pepper
Salt and black pepper to taste
4 quarts hot vegetable broth
4 tablespoons grated Pecorino Romano cheese
10 slices toasted Italian bread

Pick over crab meat and remove cartilage. Cut fish
into one-inch pieces. Peel and dice potatoes. Cut
leeks and scallions into strips. Brown potatoes in
hot olive oil. Add bay leaf, red pepper, salt, black
pepper, leeks and scallions. Stir and cook until veg¬
etables are wilted. Add hot stock. Bring to boil; ad¬
just seasonings and simmer 30 minutes. Add fish;
simmer 10 minutes. Add crab meat and simmer 10
minutes. Sprinkle toast with Pecorino Romano; set
under broiler until golden. Remove bay leaf. Serve
soup with Pecorino toast. Makes 10 servings.

* Use halibut, haddock, cod or monkfish.

JOIN

AND
LET YOUR VOICE

BE
HEARD!

Peer
Education

Program
Itirns 10!

By Lori Osterhoudt, Senior
Counselor

Delhi College's Peer Educa¬
tion Program turns 10 years old
this fall. A joint effort of Coun¬
seling & Health Services, the
program was started to improve
programming efforts in the resi¬
dence halls. The student staff of
Peer Educators have facilitated
30-50 programs each year, reach¬
ing hundreds of students. Most
programs occur in the residence
halls, but the program has ex¬
panded to include many class¬
room presentations as well. Top¬
ics have included AIDS educa¬

tion, diversity, relationships, al¬
cohol and substance abuse, ac¬

quaintance rape, adjusting to col¬
lege, and stress.

The Peer Educators have had

opportunities over the years to
talk about this program at con¬
ferences state-wide, including
the New York State College Stu¬
dent PersonnelAssociation Con¬
ference and the Student-to-Stu-
dent Conference at Skidmore

College.
This year the Peer Educators

have developed a new "skit" for¬
mat for their programs and are
accompanied by Counseling and
Nursing staff. Programs will fo¬
cus on issues including adjust¬
ing to college, family relation¬
ships, substance use and abuse,
conflict resolution, safer sex, and
acquaintance rape. As always,
they will be interactive and in¬
formative! This year's Peer Edu¬
cators are: Andre Biart, Ellen
Carozza, Stephanie Clarke, Chris
Faggioni, Jocintha Gordon,
Ileana Idrobo, Laurie Joyce, Joe
Monahan, Patricia Tillotson,
Nicole Travis, and Lakisha Wil¬
son. So come on out and see

them some time!

Migraine: When It's More Than Just A Headache
Millions of people suffer

needlessly from migraine.be¬
cause they don't know they have
it. College and university stu¬
dents, in particular, should be
aware of migraine symptoms
because their age group repre¬
sents a time when their lives are

filled with the factors and con¬

ditions that can "trigger" mi¬
graine attacks.

You've just made it through
another week filled with all-

nighters, caffeine fixes, junk
food, mid-terms and loud music.
The weekend is finally here, and
you're ready to kick back and
relax. Suddenly, your head
seems to explode with throbbing,
pounding pain, so intense that all

you want to do is crawl in bed
and not deal with anything or

anybody. This isn't fair—free
time is no time for a headache.

Chances are, what you've got
may be much more than "just" a
headache. It may be migraine, a
disease that can cause pain so
intense that many sufferers have
wished they dead during an at¬
tack. Unfortunately, the symp¬
toms of migraine are often dis¬
counted as not serious, especially
in this age group. Though mi¬
graine typically strikes more of¬
ten after the college years, it can
occur earlier in life. A study of
headaches among adolescents
and young adults indicates an
average of 77.8 percent of

women and 57.8 percent ofmen
between the ages of 18 and 29
reported that their most recent
headache occurred within four
weeks of participating in the
study.

What's worse, however, is
the number of people with mi¬
graine who don't seek a treat¬
ment plan. Of those who partici¬
pated in the same study, an aver¬
age of 85 percent ofmen and 68
percent of women who reported
having one or more headache in
the prior year had nevei con¬
sulted a physician about their
headaches. These facts are con¬

sistent with the results of a re¬

cent national survey of physi¬
cians that showed that the typi¬

cal migraine sufferer waits an
average of 3.5 years before con¬
sulting a doctor for treatment of
their headache. That's years of
needless suffering!
Migraine Symptoms

Migraine is characterized by
multiple symptoms including
severe, recurrent pain, usually on
one side of the head and often

accompanied by one or more of
the following associated symp¬
toms: nausea, vomiting, and sen¬

sitivity to light and sound. Mi¬
graine attacks can last from 4 to
72 hours.

"The pain is often aggravated
by routine movement or physi¬
cal exertion," said Dr. Glen
Solomon, head of the Section of

Headache at the Cleveland
Clinic Foundation. "Frequently,
the sufferer has to lie in a dark,
quiet room until the attack
passes—a coping mechanism
that is not often a practical alter¬
native in a busy lifestyle," he
said.

"Unfortunately, many young
adults suffer needlessly from
migraine because they do not
understand the disease and the

options for relief from pain it
causes," Solomon said. "One of
the first steps in understanding
the disease is knowing some of
the basic symptoms, which are
different in each sufferer."

(Continued on Page 6)
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by Becky Wood

Disabled Students Organization Meets

Wednesday, October 18,
marked the first meeting of the
Disabled Students Organization,
a fledgling group headed by
Molly Maine and under the able
guidance ofDisabilities Coordi¬
nator JodyFiorini. Twelvemem¬
bers were present, and a substan¬
tial number of agendas were ani¬
matedly discussed. The group
plans a variety of fun and infor¬
mational activities for the
months to come; among those
are a Disabilities Awareness

Week, designed specifically to
help others in the campus com¬
munity to understand the prob¬
lems encountered by our vari¬
ously challenged students in their
everyday campus life. An off¬
shoot of this plan is a Faculty
Awareness Day, during which
participating faculty members
simulate a disability for one day,
hopefully discovering first-hand
the constraints placed on dis¬
abled students and the difficul¬
ties contingent upon them. The
studentmembers also plan a spe¬
cial acknowledgement of par¬
ticular faculty members who
have been especially helpful and
understanding during their col¬
lege experience.

Club leader Molly Maine, a
Parks and Recreation major, has
devised, as part of a class project,
a "seated" volleyball game, to be
played on Wednesday, Novem¬
ber 15, from 12:00 to 1:00 pm in
the Farrell Hall gym. The game
is played sitting on the gym floor,
with opposing teams made up of
nine faculty and nine students.
Everyone is invited to join in the
fun and cheer their team on! Re¬
freshments will be provided.

Other activities discussed in¬
cluded the Peer Counseling pro¬
gram, done in conjunction with
disabled high school students
from Delaware, Otsego, and
Schoharie counties and provided
by the Catskill Center for Inde¬
pendence. Our participating stu¬
dents will be working one-on-
one with these students to foster
an increased sense of self-esteem
and confidence in their future by
sharing the positive aspects of
their own college experience.
These kids need to know that

they can succeed in college, and
that they are entitled to every
possible encouragement in their
transition, which we, as positive
role models, can help to provide
and assure. Representatives

Marion Grammer and Richard

Zachmeyer from the Center,
which is based in Oneonta, at¬
tended theOctober 25th meeting
to raise volunteers for the pro¬

gram; almost all of the thirteen
members present at this second
meeting will be attending a day¬
long training session in the tu¬
toring center on Saturday, No¬
vember 18 from 9:00 to 5:00 in
the Academic Success Office to

prepare for the project.
Our disabled students num¬

ber 290 this year, almost double
last year's tally. Of this number,
45 are physically disabled, 15
have emotional disabilities, and
230 are diagnosed with various
learning disabilities. Disabilities
Coordinator Jody Fiorini reports
that although these numbers
have increased, the complement
of staff members equipped to
cope with their problems has re¬
mained the same, creating diffi¬
culties in maintaining the level
of efficiency needed to keep
abreast of the various situations

plaguing the students.
Of particular concern to the

members of this organization is
recognition as a group by the
Student Senate, and as viable

What's ahead...
at the crossroads?

SUNY Institute of Technology at Utica/Rome has distinguished itself
as a quality college for students looking beyond a two-year degree or
those aspiring to a master's degree.
Referred to as "the Crossroads College," SUNY Tech is designed for

transfer and graduate students only.

Bachelor Degree Programs offered in:
Accounting
Business/Public Management
Civil Technology
Computer and Information Science
Computer Information Systems
Computer Engineering Technology
Electrical Engineering Technology
Finance

General Studies
Health Information Management

Health Services Management
Industrial Engineering Technology
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Nursing
Photonics
Professional and Technical
Communication

Psychology
Sociology
Telecommunications

Master ofScience Programs offered in:
Adult Nurse Practitioner

Nursing Administration
Business Management

Computer & Information
Telecommunications

SOW
Institute of
Technology
atUtica/Rome

Fsrmaralifonnatloii:
Director of Admissions
SUNY Institute of Technology
at Utica/Rome
P.O. Box 3050, Utica, NY 13504-3050
Phone: 315/792-7500

members of the college commu¬
nity.AConstitution for the group
is in the works, as well as efforts
to meet the remaining require¬
ments for official recognition.
Two of the members who attend
Senate meetings also have ex¬
pressed the concern that the other
members of the Senate appear to
be excluding them from the dis¬
cussions, and would like to see

the meetings conducted on a
level that can be understood by
everyone present.

Among other problems dis¬
cussed were reported incidents
of defacing of the handicapped
signs in the parking lots. Itwould
seem that there are a few decid¬

edly immature individuals who
delight in painting obscenities on
them. All I can say is, it takes
very little to amuse the simple.
Since this campus is ideally an
institute of higher learning,
wouldn't it be more desirable to

keep the signs clean and help to
perpetuate this image for our
own good? Environmental de¬
cay isn't the way to keep our
college open, and given all the
recent cutbacks, we need every¬
one to pitch in and help main¬
tain the campus. And above all
else our handicapped students
deserve our respect.

THE ENEMY
By Becky Hilts

family sitting for dinner
laughing, talking, sharing
Mom—giving her best
laid out with the best intentions

everything is just so
nothing but the best
for her family

what would she do now if

given just one more chance
would she happily greet
her beautiful home
and embrace her loving
family with tears of gratitude
or escape to her room
for just one more moment
with her poisonous friend

the dining room table sits empty
a film of fine dust

appears with the morning sun
her husband ambles out
from his cold bed
his wife left with her friend
the kids are scattered
he's alone with the enemy

left alone to fight
the friend she invited
into his home
his home, his family
taken without his permission

just last fall she was
planning Christmas
family and friends
out of state and in

turkey or ham?
travel or just settle in . . .

he picks the mail up from
the corner by the door
"In sympathy, He is with you"
hospital bills, funeral plots
a shiny advertisement with a pretty
woman in a long, slinky dress
"You've come a long way, baby"

Study in modern classrooms, gain experience working in
state-of-the-art laboratories, learn through personal

attention from a distinguished faculty.
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(Continued from Page 4)

Migraine:
Until very recently, the cause

of a migraine attack was largely
a mystery. Many scientists now
believe that migraine is caused
by a sequence of events that
cause blood vessels in the brain
to tighten, then relax, resulting
in the throbbing pain of a mi¬
graine. Although there is no cure
for migraine, much has been
learned to manage the disease,
including effective treatment
programs.
Finding the Route to Relief

"The first step is to see a phy¬
sician for a proper diagnosis and
treatment program," Solomon
said, noting that diagnosis should
include a thorough evaluation of
the headache to ensure it is not a
"marker" or indication of any
number of serious problems. He
also emphasized a review of a
family medical history, particu¬
larly because there is about a
75% chance of having migraine
if both parents are migraine suf¬
ferers, and about a 50% chance
if only one parent has migraine.

"One of the things we often
notice in young patients is that
when they shut off the stereo,
they have a terrible headache,"
he said. "They become ex¬

tremely sensitive to sound,
which can trigger a migraine at¬
tack." The patient plays an im¬
portant role in treatment, Dr.
Solomon said, adding that learn¬

ing to recognize and control the
signs and "trigger" factors com¬
mon in the lifestyles of young
people is essential. Examples of
different triggers include:

♦Irregular sleep or insuffi¬
cient sleep.

♦Dietary factors, such as

skipping meals, dieting and con¬
suming foods and beverages
with caffeine, alcohol, MSG or

nitrites.
♦Environmental changes in¬

cluding changes in atmospheric
pressure or temperature as well
as cigarette smoke, bright lights,
and loud noises—even music.

♦Certainmedications, includ¬
ing over-the-counter pain reliev¬
ers and analgesics, such as aspi¬
rin. (Many of these medications
also contain caffeine, a known
migraine trigger.)

♦Hormonal changes, associ¬
ated with birth control pills or
menstrual cycles.

♦Motion from riding bikes or
cars, eyestrain, irregular work¬
outs or even a lack of exercise.

♦Emotional changes, includ¬
ing fatigue, depression, anxiety,
anticipation or stress.

"Because migraines com¬
monly occur when there is a let¬
down after stress, weekends, va¬
cations, and holidays are com¬
mon times to get migraine head¬
aches," said Solomon. He also
adds that, just as migraines can

be triggered by stress, they also
add stress to a person's life,
thereby creating a vicious cycle
of pain for migraine sufferers.

"When you add several days
each month of being bed-ridden
or not being able to function at a
high level, stress increases dra¬
matically," said Solomon.

Migraine is a difficult disease
to diagnose, treat and live with
because it affects people differ¬
ently, with symptoms and trig¬
gers varying by individual.
However, relief from migraine
pain is possible, and early diag¬
nosis and treatment will help
lessen the impact it will have on
sufferers' lives now and in the
future.

Exciting New World of
Electronic Resources at the
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Chart YourRoute to Relief, a new
booklet, includes a comprehen¬
sive headache diary that can help
sufferers to work with their

physicians to determine if their
headaches are migraines. This
health education material has
been reviewed favorably by the
American Academy of Family
Physicians Foundation and is
available at no cost from Glaxo
Wellcome Inc. by calling 1-800-
377-0302, or by writing: Chart
Your Route to Relief, P.O. Box
800, Wendell, N.C. 27591.

Wanted!!!
Individuals, Student Organizations and Small Groups

to Promote SPRING BREAK '96.
Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS.
CALL THE NATION'S LEADER,
INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS

http://www.icpt.com 1-800-327-6013

National Security Education Program

NSEP
Scholarship Opportunities for Study Abroad

Why Study Abroad?

Library
By Linda Condon

Imagine being able to watch
a heart beating from the inside!
Or watch a chameleon eat lunch.
Check out prime vacation spots
from Delhi or see the universe
unfold before your eyes. It's all
available to you in the new Elec¬
tronic Resources Area at the li¬

brary.
New mutimedia systems pro¬

vide access to CD-ROM discs
which feature in-depth articles,
illustrations, and dynamic ani¬
mation and audio- visual se¬

quences. Historical film footage
and rare photographs are avail¬
able at the touch of a button. The
installed multimedia programs
include:

Microsoft Encarta '95

(Encyclopedia)
A.D.A.M. The Inside Story

(Anatomy— with a humor¬
ous twist to it!)
Her Heritage (Biographies)

Family Health (Medical Guide)

Lovejoy's College Counselor
Smithsonian's America

(Museum Tour)

Other CD-ROMS available at

the Circulation Desk include:

Adventures

(Travel Guide)
AAA Trip Planner
Exploring Ancient Architecture
The Exotic Garden

These multimedia systems bring
information to life, offering easy
and intriguing ways to access
knowledge. (We shouldn't ne¬
glect tomention that they're also
lots of fun to use!)

There is also a collection of CD-
ROM programs that can be
signed out from the Circulation
Desk for one week for use on

your own multimedia
computer. Some of the titles
that are available:

Dangerous Creatures
(EndangeredWorld ofWild
life)

Home Repair Encyclopedia
REDSHIFT

(Astronomy)
TIME

Almanac of the 20th Century
Art Gallery

FirstSearch has new telecommu¬
nications connections that make
it run much faster than last year.
FirstSearch is a databank that
offers a variety of specialized
electronic indexes. You can use

the FirstSearch service to find

books, articles, films, computer
software, and other types ofma¬
terial on the subject you're re¬

searching. Among the databases
available are WorldCat, which
provides access to books and
other materials in libraries

worldwide;Article 1 st—an index
of articles from nearly 12,500
journals, ERIC and MEDLINE.

Come try DARWIN, another
example of the evolution of in¬
formation resources here at

Delhi. DARWIN provides infor¬
mation about and access to

Delhi's library catalog, as well
as other SUNY library catalogs,
FirstSearch Databases, the nu¬

merous resources of the Internet,
and general information about
the Resnick Library—including
library hours, circulation poli¬
cies, and traditional services.

The library staff regularly
offer small group workshops to
help students use all these new
resources, as well as traditional
materials, to their fullest. A sign¬
up sheet for these bi-weekly ses¬
sions is located opposite the ref¬
erence desk. The workshops in¬
clude library orientation, an in¬
troduction to the library's online
catalog and electronic indexes,
and a general review of reference
services.

The Library's professional
and support staff are here to help
students develop the skills and
confidence necessary for func¬
tioning comfortably in both a tra¬
ditional and an electronic learn¬

ing environment. Please come
check out all that we offer.

Study abroad offers the opportunity to gain valuable international experience. This experience is
rapidly becoming part ofa competitive resume. You will be entering a job market where almost
all activities have been internationalized and to be competitive it is essential to have the skills
necessary to thrive in the global arena.

The NSEP provides opportunities for Americans to study in regions outside ofWestern Europe,
Canada, Australia and New Zealand. In the post-Cold War world, these nations are vital players
in the global environment.

To be eligible, applicants must be matriculated as undergraduates at a U.S. university, college or
community college. In this merit-based competition, students may apply for study in summer '96
(freshmen and sophomores only) or for fall '96 and spring '97. NSEP awards are available up to
a maximum of $8,000 per semester or $ 16,000 per academic year. For applications contact your
NSEP Campus Representative or your institution's Financial Aid Office. For the name ofyour
Campus Representative call the NSEP toll free at (800) 618-NSEP.
Application deadline: February 1,1996.

contact:

National Security Education Program
Undergraduate Scholarships
Institute ofInternational Education
1400 K Street NW Washington, DC 20005
call (800) 618-NSEP or (202) 326-7697

Trivia Test
by Linda Luckhurst

1. Geography: Where would you find Dam Square?
2. Spy Patrol: For what country was Kim Philby really work¬

ing?
3. Contortions: What part of the body is looser than normal on a

person who is considered double-jointed?
4. Movies: In the original version, who was the father in "Father

of the Bride"?
5. Literature: What country does Agatha Christie's detective,

Hercule Poirot, come from?
6. Saints: Who was killed in Rome on February 14, A.D. 270?
7. Potent Potables: What pure spirit is distilled from wine?
8. Music: What song is played as the horses parade to the post

for the Belmont Stakes?
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SPRING
BREAK—
Nassau/Paradise

Island, Cancun
and Jamaica
from $299.00.

Air, Hotel,
Transfers, Parties,
and More!

Organize a small
group and earn a
FREE trip plus
commissions!

Call
1-800-822-0321

SENATOR CHARLES COOK SPEAKS
by Becky Wood

Professor George Misner's
State and Local Government
class had a distinguished guest
speaker at their Tuesday, Octo¬
ber 31, session. Senator Charles
D. Cook, Chairman of the Sen¬
ate Education Committee, ad¬
dressed 21 students in Room 306
in Evenden Tower at 5:00 on

Halloween night, saying that it
was probably safer to be here
than out campaigning.

Senator Cook spoke for about
20 minutes on government pro¬
cess and how policy decisions
are made, especially regarding
the passage of the state budget.
He explained how the Governor
in this case possesses more
power than the President in this
capacity, in that the Governor
may exercise line-item veto.
This means that the Governor

may veto any specific item in the
proposed budget that he dis¬
agrees with; the President does
not have this power.

The Senator also informed us

of his communication with state

trustees regarding the impor¬
tance of the two-year technical
college to the educational system
of New York, imploring them to
intercede in budgetary matters
concerning keeping two-year
colleges open and viable.

As Chair of the Education
Committee, the Senator ad¬
dressed the burgeoning problem
of violence in schools. The
Committee is in the process of
developing approaches toward
resolution of these concerns, and
a bill is now in legislation and
financing for appropriate pro¬
grams is being discussed.

The remaining time was
spent fielding questions from
students. Of particular interest
is the watershed proposal and its
ultimate effect on farmers and
small businesses in the area.

Senator Cook iterated that he
does not feel that "the City," (ie:
New York City) should have the
power to dictate to the area resi¬
dents, and that the City should
provide remuneration for the
modifications it demands, which
will cause extreme hardship for
most county natives. New York
City won't agree to provide a
remedy for past deficiencies, but
should contribute to the mainte¬
nance of the status quo and any
future development of the area.

There ismuch concern for the

escalating violence in schools, a
problem that is not limited to
urban areas, but has also begun
to encroach on rural schools.
Senator Cook has stated that
there is at present legislation in

(Continued From Page 1)

Cheaper
Student
Loans

"These borrower benefits

are designed not only to reduce
the cost of education for
student borrowers," says
Marshall, "but to help them
develop good repayment habits
right from the beginning. For
many young adults, student
loans are their first experience
with credit. It's important for
them now and in the future to

manage that debt responsibly
in order to maintain a sound
credit rating."
1. Savings

Sallie Mae's Great Rewards

Program is available to bor¬
rowers of Stafford loans-^-the

predominant type of federal
education loan—who make
their first 48 payments on time.
Borrowers who qualify for
Great Rewards receive a full

two-percentage-point interest
rate reduction for the

remaining term of their loans.
2. More Savings

The Great Returns Program
offers Stafford borrowers
added savings—equal to the
3% federal loan origination
fees paid in excess of $250—
for borrowers who make their
first 24 scheduled payments on
time.
3. Even More Savings

And borrowers who elect to
use Sallie Mae's Direct Repay
Plan—a repayment benefit in

$7,500
$10,000
$20,000
$60,000

$589
$866
$2,137
$7,216

For more information on

how to save money on your
student loans call 1-800-891 -

4595 for a free copy of the
guide, Borrowing for College,
or contact the financial aid
office at your college.

the works to deal with this.
He believes that the problem
should be addressed at the el¬

ementary level, beginning in
kindergarten, to internalize
in young children the ideas
that contribute to a peaceful
educational environment.
The mere application ofme¬
chanical deterrents to school

buildings cannot solve the
problem at the elemental
level from which it springs.
The institution of stricter
rules regarding incorrigibles
and the removal ofdisruptive
children from the classroom
is another approach. How¬
ever, building self-respect in
students and respect for their
school is also a necessary

step.
Senator Cook also calls

for more parental involve¬

which theirmonthly loan pay¬
ments are electronically trans¬
ferred from their checking or

savings account—receive a 1/
4% interest rate reduction for
their loans as long as they
make payments through the
plan.. Direct Repay is available
to both Stafford and PLUS (un¬
dergraduate loans for parents)
loans.

Borrowers who qualify for
Great Rewards and Great Re¬
turns and are enrolled in Direct

Repay will receive the follow¬
ing savings over the life of a
typical Stafford loan with a 10-
year term (assuming an 8.25%
loan rate):

SAVINGS
IF UNDER
YOU ALL THREE
OWE PROGRAMS

ment in programs designed to mini¬
mize aggression in students; paren¬
tal education is important, due to
lack of a context of reference on the

part of some parents. Parental up¬
bringing, or lack thereof, has a
marked effect on the actions of their
children.

On the subject of health care,
the Senator expresses pessimism;
he has been involved in health care

legislation for ten years and has
seen no remarkable progress. He
would like to see organized pro¬
grams to encourage children at a
young age to take an interest in the
medical professions; at graduation
they would be recruited to serve
in their own communities, hope¬
fully to remain there after their for¬
mal service is completed. He
states that rural children are more

likely to stay in their own commu¬
nities than are urban dwellers.

Super Crossword
ACROSS The King

and I"
veggie 5 Actress 44 Extinct bird 93 Hasty

1 "Serpico" 102 Ben"— Sheridan 49 — Gras 94 "Slow down,
author Peter 60 On cloud Wan" Kenobi 6 Latvian 51 Window Mr. Ed!"

5 Mr. Lerner nine of "StarWars" 7 Notes from dressing? 95 Hot spot?
9 Okefenokee, 63 Barbecue 103 Arcade entry? Puccini? 53 Word form 96 Goya's gold
for one place 106 Alley Oop's 8 Arrow feature for "race" 97 Inclined plane

14for Fire" 64 Prospector's girlfriend 9 Vane dir. 54 Duration 100 Bull's
('81 film) prize 108 Author 10 Came out 55 Old tub beloved

19 Exile site 65 Sheep shed Maugham ahead 57 Easily 104 Klutz
20 Fiddling 66 Medical grp. 111 Sondheim/ 11 Clay, today digested 105 Subtle

emperor 67 Steffi of Rodgers song 12 Georgia city 58 Knowledge indications
21 Like some tennis 116 Fido's foot 13 Conductor 59 Down and 107 To —

energy 70 Creme — 117 Word form Andre out (perfectly)
22 Make much creme for "environ¬ 14 Shopping 61 The — 109 Orient

of 73 Tankard filler ment" network Purple" 110 Neighbor of
23 Beach Boys 74Leaf" 118 Corpulent 15 Mideast 62 Rock star Zaire

song ('71 film) 119 First name in letters Winwood 111 Blue-dress
26 Style one's 75 Supremes architecture 16 Nobelist Root 68 Sharon of wearer?

locks smash 122 Egyptian 17 Mesopota- Israel 112 Florida city
27 Fracas 79 "Get outta statesman mian region 69 Foul-smelling 113 Column style
28 Guadalajara here!" 126 Letter-turner 18 Home on the 71 Card game 114 In any way

goody
29 Brutus'

81 Skater Midori White range? 72 Part of a 115 Characters in
82 Jedi instruc¬ 129 Marvin Gaye 24 Love too broadcast Aristophanes?

breakfast tor tune much 74 Suffering 120 Sitarist
31 "—Haw" 83 San —, Italy 134 Ancient epic 25 It's bound 75 Polished the Shankar
32 And others: 84 Duty 135 Actress to sell Pontiac 121 WriterWister

abbr. 85 One with Verdugo 30 Vigoda of
"Fish"

76 Backs, to 123 Unwilling to
34 Young will power? 136 Declare Kildare listen

Rascals hit 86 "Make — 137 Base stuff? 33 Gullet 77 "Midnight 124 Movie mutt
40 Roamed double!" 138 Spiked the 35 Madison's St. Cowboy" role 125 Kaiser's

around 88 Motionless punch 36 Board game 78 Kuwaiti ruler counterpart
45 Scottish skirt 92 Beautiful 139 Street talk 37 Dealt with a 79 How-to part 127 Dundee
46 Verne captain beryls 140 Go down donut 80 Arrived denial
47 The — of 94 Connie 141 Out of range 38 Overact 85 German city 128 Tack on

Innocence" Francis tune DOWN 39 Bar supply 87 Says "please" 130 Teachers'
48 Mighty mite 98 Power a 1 Cat calls? 40 Hornet 89 Adam's org.
50 Litigated tricycle 2 Shampoo 41 Turkish title grandson 131 "Newhart"
52 Playwright 99 Exercise ingredient 42 Shipshape 90 Morning wear setting

Clifford aftermath 3 Border on 43 When the 91 Insignificant 132 Practical joke
56 Song from 101 Gumbo 4 Preserved French fry sort 133 Annoy



Delhi Tech Men
Conference

Champs
COBLESKILL—The Delhi

Tech men's cross country team
avenged a loss to Cobleskill Col¬
lege and won its sixth Mountain
Valley Conference Champion¬
ship in the last seven years on
Saturday.

The Broncos, who lost to
Cobleskill earlier this season at

the Delhi Tech Invitational, won
the meet with 46 points.
Cobleskill was second with 47
and Mohawk Valley took third
with 53.

Jon Percy had a 29:28 clock¬
ing over a muddy 5.2-mile
course to take fourth place for
Delhi Tech. Bryan Emerson was
fifth and Jeremy Naginey took
seventh for the Broncos, who are
ranked third in the NJCAA Di¬
vision III poll.

Percy, Emerson, Naginey
and Sean Medlar, who was

10th, all were named to theAll-
Conference team for finishing
in the top 10.

The Delhi Tech women took
third place behind a fourth-place
finish from Jocintha Gordon
(19:30 over 3.1 miles). Team¬
mate Danni Maine took seventh
in 20:07. Both runners were also
named to the All-Conference
Squad.

BRONCO
ATHLETICS -

CATCH ALL THE
EXCITEMENT!

1995-1996
MEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

1995 FALL DAY DATE OPPONENT PLACE TIME

SCHEDULE OF
Wednesday 11/08 National Team of Uruguay Home 7:00 pmREMAINING Monday 11/13 Tompkins-Cortland

HOME EVENTS Friday 11/17
Community College
Delhi Bronco

Home 7:00 pm

Monday 11/13 Tip-Off Tournament Home 6&8 pm
Saturday 11/18 (Coming CC/Sullivan CC,Men's Basketball

Delhi/Gloucester) Home 12n&2 pmTompkins/Cortland Tuesday 11/21 Onondaga Community College Away 7:00 pm7 p.m. Wednesday 11/29 Broome Community College Home 7:00 pm
Friday 11/17 Sunday 12/03 Clinton Community College Home 1:00 pm
Men's Basketball Wednesday 12/06 Corning Community College Away 7:00 pm
Bronco Tournament Saturday 12/09 Finger Lakes Community College Away 2:00 pm
6 p.m.& 8 p.m. Tuesday 12/12 Sage Junior College of Albany Away 7:00 pm
Saturday 11/18
Men's Basketball Tournament SEMESTER BREAK

12 noon & 2 p.m.
11/29

Fri/Sat 1/12-13 Tournament - Louisburg College, NC Away T.B.A.Wednesday Tuesday 01/16 Hartwick College Junior Varsity Away 4:00 pmWomen's Basketball Saturday 01/20 Fulton-Montgomery
Broome Community College Away 2:00 pm
5 p.m. Wednesday 01/24 Schenectady Community College Away 7:00 pm
Wednesday 11/29 Friday 01/26 Herkimer County Community College Home 7:00 pm
Men's Basketball Tuesday 01/30 Mohawk Valley Community College Away 7:00 pm
Broome Thursday 02/01 SUNY Cobleskill Home 7:00 pm
7 p.m.
Sunday

Saturday 02/03 Adirondack Community Coliege Home 3:00 pm

12/3 Monday 02/05 Columbia-Greene Community College Away 7:00 pm
Wednesday 02/07 SUNY Morrisville Home 7:00 pmMen's Basketball
Friday 02/09 Herkimer County Community College Away 7:00 pmClinton Tuesday 02/13 Mohawk Valley Community College Home 7:00 pm1p.m. Thursday 02/15 SUNY Cobleskill Away 7:00 pm

Friday 12/8 Wednesday 02/21 SUNY Morrisville Away 7:00 pm
Indoor Track Meet at Saturday 02/24 Hudson Valley Community College Home 2:00 pm
the "Bubble" Tuesday 02/27 First Round Regionals T.B.A. T.B.A.
12 noon Fri/Sat/Sun 03/1,2,3 Regional Finals at Jefferson

TheWomen's Soccer field is Community College T.B.A.
located inside the track.

The Men's Soccer field is lo¬ Thurs/Fri/Sat
March 7, 8, 9,

Head Coach:

1995

Mike Rizzi

NJCAA DIVISION III NATIONALS at Delhi 1,3,6, & 8

cated next to the Bubble.

Assistant Coaches: Doug McKee, Gary Backus

1995-1996
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Soccer
The men's and women's soccer teams have wound up their seasons
and successfully at that! We are proud of the representation they
portrayed this season and hope for futures as fine. Action pictures
show the men's home game with the Hudson Valley Vikings that
ended in a 1-1 tie. The women's shots depict the 3-2 win over
Herkimer. The men's season ended with a 4-6-4 record, while the
women were 7-7. GREAT JOB!

DAY DATE OPPONENT PLACE TIME

Saturday 11/18 Finger Lakes Community College Away 6:00 pm
Sunday 11/19 Monroe Community College Away 1:00 pm
Wednesday 11/29 Broome Community College Home 5:00 pm
Friday 12/01 Watertown Savings Tournament Away 6 & 8 pm
Saturday 12/02 at Jefferson Community College Away 1 & 3 pm
Thursday 12/07 Practical Bible College of Binghamton Away 6:00 pm
Saturday 12/09 Cortland Junior Varsity Home 1:00 pm

SEMESTER BREAK

Monday 01/15 SUNY Cobleskill Away 7:00 pm
Wednesday 01/17 Cazenovia College Away 7:00 pm
Friday 01/19 Hudson Valley Community College Away 7:00 pm
Tuesday 01/23 Corning Community College Away 6:00 pm
Thursday 01/25 Adirondack Community College Home 7:00 pm
Saturday 01/27 Clinton Community College Away 2:00 pm
Monday 01/29 Mohawk Valley Community College Home 7:00 pm
Wednesday 01/31 Herkimer County Community College Home 7:00 pm
Friday 02/02 Practical Bible College of Binghamton Home 6:00 pm
Saturday 02/03 SUNY Morrisville Home 1:00 pm
Tuesday 02/06 SUNY Cobleskill Home 7:00 pm
Saturday 02/10 Hudson Valley Community College Home 2:00 pm
Wednesday 02/14 Adirondack Community College Away 7:00 pm
Tuesday 02/20 Mohawk Valley Community College Away 7:00 pm
Thursday 02/22 Herkimer County Community College Away 7:00 pm
Saturday 02/24 SUNY Morrisville Away 2:00 pm
Tuesday 02/27 First Round Regionals T.B.A. T.B.A.
Fri/Sat/Sun 03/1,2,3 Regional Finals at Herkimer T.B.A.

County Community College
Head Coach: Kris Shearer
Assistant Coach: Tracy Reither
Student Assistant: Kim Moernich


